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Q p This report covers recent progress	 iu a program sponsored by the
.— Qtr	 b co

-4 Y NASA Office of University Affairs to dwclop and demonstrate operational
J	 V en

z X E	 n applications of remote sensing to land and water resource problems in

Mich1g;in.

Durint; this semi-annual	 report period, our program was concentrated
rn
u on accomplish inf;	 the ful I owing resu Lt s :

- Remote sensing informat on supplied to the Michigan Department

• of Natural Resources on the St.	 .John's Marsh has been used to
U

jdocument the unique character of the Marsh as a basis for accelera-
w	 w

z ^'” 0 t in-; plans	 for public acquisition of the Marsh and for preparing ;ill
H -a

z cn n	 ,r environmental	 impact statement needed to commit 	 fedural	 funds to the
H ;^ .y	 n
N z ^= = [ acquisition project.z H	 ^ H ,
w .	 a - The same remote :sensing data base was used by DINR in its findings

H x o	 w of facts which led to denying a permit for a project to hulld 500
O to ~7 u N

4 rn apartments on 62 acres of wetlands in the marsh.	 if the
w a	 0 (V

A E-0	 Q)
-a cn sta rts litigation to overthrow the permit denial, 	 the remote sensing,

`-d •c:	 b data is likely to be used in court	 to uphold DNR's position.	 l
4 M

`A"13 a
 '' ^'7 •n ^ 1o e The NASA	 rant	 participated	 ill	 thr devc•lo ment of specifications. K	 P	 P	 P,

^, 4 '4 v 4
T ^ U In 0 for collection	 of	 1:24,000 sc.alo color	 infrared	 photo,;r.1; ,1ry of
? V 2	 4

^" -4 A Michigar -hich will be used	 for preparing a statewide wt-Llands

U ca d A w Inti•ento.	 ;	 forest	 mapping,	 and other	 purposes.

.arc	 O - The NASA grant. is	 providing continuing consultation on the use
aC Ea U 9 r-
z .a H y ' of Cr• eat Lakes shoreline recession rate meLhocls previously

developed by ERI;i.	 Under separate funding by MR, ERIN is con-

tinuing a project	 for	 preparation of	 a Croat	 l.rrkes	 shoreline atlas-

based oil 	 in:,	 remote	 sensing; data	 cnl lec• Led	 by	 tiro project

in	 1974.
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- The NASA grant is assisting the Public Health Department of b:ashl-enaw

County In i.denttfyIng rattagv mites on five inland lakes which are

sumpected of having problems with septic tank operation.

- Plans and procedures have been sca t up which could he used to identtfy 	 1

breeding habLtlt in any future program in Saginaw, Bay, and Midland

CounricA for controlling mo,quitos responsible for the spread of

St. Louis encephalitis.

- Assistance was provided to the leader of the Superior Shoreline

Knapsp ,k Trek for trip planning and roats selection.

- I%v NASA grant cooperated with the Ann Arbor Police Department by

using thermal mapping; data to locate a site where previously dis-

turhed earth indicated that bodies might be buried.

- The NASA grant is cooperating; with the Director of the Michigan Space

Center at Jackson Community College in recommending; exhibits of

NASA space accomplishments for display to visitors to the Center.

- The NASA grant Is cooperating with the Office of Economic Expansion

of the Michigan Department of Commerce In planning; an irJumtrial

atlav for use with prospective clients considur.ing locating; or

cr%panding; industrial facili ies in MI-chigan.
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Michigan is in danger of losing St. John's Marsh and the problem

is money. The State must find suf f lcient funds to purchase tllLs ccolog;i -

call.y valuable urea in order to ilrcvr•nt the disappearance of this last l arg e

block of undisturbed wetlands along; the American shoreltne of Lakes Erie

rind St. ClaLr.	 It Is an important spring!, and fr ► I I tcrding; and !resting;

nron on a major continental waterfowl Irrigation route and a n ► ni1 ► r fish

nUrscry.

The marsh Is also important because of the proximity to the

population of SE MAChigan. Nearly S tai 1 1 ion people live within a

1 or Z hour drive of the marsh which Lt, lc ► cated in a part of the Stair

that currently has only IAIR of the State's total recreational land yet

507 of its population.

Federal mon i.es are avail able through tl ► e Burcuu of Outdoor

Kecreatlon to match State funds on a 50- 50 basis, but the State iias been

unable to gonerate any funds at all for tl ►e ln;:t three ye; ► rs. TII!s

worrLes preswot landowners in the area. They cannot realistically be

expected to hold t Ltle to lands in the marsh and pay taxes on It in an

undeveloped state indefinitely. They don't want to serve as caretakers

For Land that bent f - i is primarily the public.

To add to the Impetus to resolve the problem, the• Clay Township

hoard has stated that they favor development because of tale increase in

tax base this would pr.ocluce. As a result local. rezoning; for residential

dILVelopment has been approved.

The D\11, however, must approve the permit for dred •I,Lng,, and fill my

necessary to prepare sites for development and they intend to block

development insofar as possible. While this holding action is being

carried on by the Water Management Division, the Wildlife Division iias

t o gee ►► the lead iii developing a plan to speed the puh l i c • acqu i rs i t i.on of

the marsh. Several things have luippened that tnal:e this more feasible

than in the near vast. First, the State Duct: Stamp Act vas passed last year,
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rvq"Irl"g that every waterfowl hunter buy a $2.10 stamp which generates

funds earmarkedearmarked for wetlands acquisition. Thin is expected to produce

$200,000 annually. Secondly, the Lake St. CUP Advisory Committee

her •: begun a "save the marsh" fund drive which raised over $20,000 in

contributions from concerned citizens.

The Grant program ham been Involved in providing free teal data based

upon remote sensln, imagery Sttowin^ thct stratc ie relation_sh!2 of the marsh

to papulation centers of SE Mic.}rigan and otential eco1pRj al consequence,

of Its loss. In addition, _the impact of ^a:_t _develo^turont o the area

.utd _chant iny,_ 1 rrkc levels have beqn Identified through a come ar isun c f

the condition of t he marsh in 1938 and 1974 via analysis of aerial

photography col is uted during those years. During the current reporting

period, ERIPI remained in close cuntact with UNR agencies concerned

with the preservation and acquisition of the marsh and provided any

lnformati.on needed in ;support of these acLiv[ties.

Itc.veer's Perm I L Denied

The most. immediate threat to St . John's Marsh is from a local

developer who wr.ats to build 500 apartments on 62 acres of wetlands

in the marsh, whico are to be filled with dredged material to provide

suitable building rites. The apartments are to be of the luxury

condominium type each having its own boatwell. The prujc+cr is

attracti ve to Clay Township because it would bring nearly $400,000

annually in Laxcs, rins $691,000 in sewer fees and $230,000 in water

top-in fees.

As a first step the developer filed a permit tinder the Inland
Lakes and P re= Act to dredge boatwells, construct seawalls, backfi l l
and level exkt ing dredged spoils pirtiv or an existing channel off

the Norkh Channel. A public heari ng was held in Algonne on August

10, 1976. Subsequently, the Water Mananement Division reviewed the

permit testimony and it_ own data, including that suppliud thruuth the

grant, and decided to deny the porn i t .

4
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NinVt L^Cll i,ruttnd;; t.1 1.1rr r;it,eu for dons I I I g OW pert:tl t

it' CI. I'd lttg IrrepatrabIv damage to fish ant{ wildlife hahltaL. One of

Lhe significant points In the re>ntext of Lhis report was that the

a r.c'a Is "doop marsh and open dater" as def ined by sL;itc and federal

wetlands classification systems and determined in a survey of the

area mortared hy. LRi'I using remote sensing data

'lids; is the 1)rc-Sant state of affairs. The develo per has indicated

that he ititt•nd ,, to :;tart- I i tigation to overthrow the permit denial.

in the event he does the 0\h will probably he called on to defend

its posittou In court. If this is the ease the remote ;tensing data will

probably be introduced as evidence for Justifying the WIR's decision.

At,lrtilt Acc^utsiClon Platt

Last stirimr SL. John's Marsh wits rededicated, th-ts Limo etc: a

t; i Illl ife refuge area. Previously, two years afro it was dedicated

as a rccroiltinn area with a Man proposed to make it an c cological

park for day -use only. Sirtc e the funds to per hall the Great apparently

are goiu t; to come .largely Iroi:i sportsmetu, hart icularly waterfowlers,

they decision hrt:; been slain to dedicate the area Le this more traditional

list , .	 'I'll I., ; v., i 1 I also make initial adiiifnfst rat Ioil of titc area simpler

hecaus ,.- iL can be operated as a satedlIte area of the existing St.

Clair- Hats State WildII f e Arva. Two s1gilIfIt-ant piece:-; of .1e,Islalion

t h is yt-a r- vile f ch f I u; l I l y nutice 1. t pos y 11) 1 v t o I i , t mov i III', on

actltiiring parts of the. marsh.	 the first is the lluc1: Stamp Act, which

it is estAart tt-d w ill produce $200,000 annually for the purchase of

wetlands. The sccond is the Iieritage Fund Al • t which St ipulates that.

the royalt ivs on mineral and oil Leases will be applied toward ;state

ptirc• h:ise of high value natural and recreational arcaS.	 Between these

two acts, it is estimated that $500,000 V.iII he avc;ilahlC 1-1115 year

as state generated funds for purchases of land in St. .loirn':: 'Marsh.
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At tl ►e NrLme time It shoUId be 1—sslblu to obtain an add Itlonal

$500,000 throuf;h a matching arrangement with the Bore: ll of Uutdoo

Recreatlon from Lheir Land and Water Funds. Phis means nearly $1.,000,000

will be available tills year.

Two parcels of land have been sin led out for acquisition tills

first year. The fl rst priority is the St. John':; Family property

conslsttng of 832 acres inside M-29. Second priority Is the 1;1ue

Eater Isles property on the west side of M-2.9, adjacent to Lake St. Clair

(see Figure l).	 it is anticipated that purchase of Clio St. John':;

Pa rcel trill. require most of the $1,000,000 available thts year.

The NASA grant program has an Important role in lielpin-, the

:state acquire the Flcursh. Before BUR Land and Water Funds call be

requested to match state monies an Envi.ronmc-nLal Impact , ,Laterient must

he prepared to show whit effect the proposed action will h,«, . 	 [it

justifying the need to spend public monies to acquire thy• marsh Lhe

Mlcl► igan MR needed to show among ether thing.,; both the unique ecolol,Ical

character of the area and ti ►e destruction by unchecked development

which is likely to continue if appropriate steps are not taken. A

large share of the data used to make these± polnt^; was derived from a^

sca t of 3 cover type maps of the marsh prepared by F?RIM under the grant

i , ruF;ram.

The historical character of the marsh was determined by Inter-

pret ing 1918 ASCS airphotos. Tile marsh as it is today %,.as mapped usint;

.1 comhination of NASA Michigan shoreline and U-2 high altitude ai.r

photos. A third map showing t 1W rhanl;us betwec-r ► the two dates was

also pr(-pnred. Statistics reflectint, t-he data contained in the maps

acre also prepared.

In addl t ion to the Huck Stamp and Heritage Fund monies, the

Diro— ton's office of Lhe DNR is also attempting to accelerate acquisi-

tion plan; by requesting; emorgency legislature appropriation funding,

from the SLatc Ceneral Fund, 	 l;ndouhtedly, F:RII1['s data will also he

introduced ht , re as .just i f icaL ion for such a move. The Cnvernor of

G

Ur TI-ii
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Michigan also mtrory,ly mupporls an ac • vIvratc • s1 program. In a Icily

Lo Executive Uirec• Lor John Sobet:zer of Lhl Eantern Michigan Environ-

mental AvLfon Council, tho Covernor says /1 1•asl July Lhv Natural Resources

Corwtlstsion dedicated 3,000 acres as  Wild IIQ Area. 	 It in my hope	 1

and desire that suff • icUnt funds can he made available sLarting in the

1977-78 ftsval year to bvgin the myntematit pu-charc of land Inside

the project boundary. We look forward Lo bringing this into public

ownership and pr erection and only regrvL that funding of a project of

this, Sire roust be done in installments."

anLlc ilu ► ted that ERIM^s drkr! wI_l l bc_1Titrctdt^^ ^.cl _ n_

_iiL3ti fying_emcrgency. funcl_inl;_^^y__Ll;c_ 1c 1 I;i;;l_lture.	 The d; ► ta will also

be of continuing use- in later sLages of the acgnlsit ion progiam.
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S CC 0 11 (1 P I- i 0 1- i I y ( Ow ii,? r s I i i 1) : 1 1, 1 u v Wi i t v r I s I u

Ti i f rd 1 1 r i o r i. 1. y ( Own o rs I 11 1 ) :	 St. John", Family)

FIGURE  1	 1971 ACQUISITION PRIORITTE S, FOR ST. JOHN'S
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STATEWIDE WEfL/1`DA PKOTECI'1 UN

i
Several imminent events promise Lu significantly improve the 	 c

approach to we L lands; man: ► ; vmant and protection In Michigan. The most

`	 important of thuse Is the aLmost .assured paccsagv next year of the

"WvLlands Protection and Management Act." The bi I I that could

create this act has been in the state legislature for the last

two years, and only narrowly missed being enacted this year. Another

R	 Lmpurtant event is the work scheduled to he clone in Michigan an part

of the Federal National Wetlands Inventory.

An essential part of both programs will be the collection and

.analysis of r.emoLe sons Ind data to update our knowlodge of the

current status of the wetland resource. ERIM has continued to work

wiLh the state agency staff who wLll he responsible for the design

and lmplemunl ation of the inventory that will collect and analyze

this remote sensing data. Our role so far has been one of explalniny,

the pros and cons of available remote sensing systems, e.g., LANDSAT,

aircraft PISS systems, and different types of aerial photography,
i
{	 rec•ommtnding efficient survey strategies, and summarizing efficient
is

data collection parameters fur the different remote sensors.
i

Much of this effort wIL1 bear fruit as early as next summer c:ht.+n it

appears that 1:24,ono color infrared atrial photogra)hy of tho
1
I	 Upper Peninsula will be cullected.

New I.^^isl._ ► L ion

On September 23rd, the Michigan House of Representatives

passed substitute liuuse Bill 4618, the Wet lands Protoction and Manage-

ment Act, in a landslide vuLe of 85 to 7. As presently written, the

bill requires the Michigan DNR to first conduct a wetlands inventory

and then prepare a management plan, both to be completed h :ore

prescribed wetlands use regulations are enforced. The bill calls for

9
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tho wetlands plan to include Kindles and r-scarch of wetland prnhlcns,

provisions for a continuing Inventory and a survey of existing wetlands

management plans irom the local to the federal level. In nddiLIon,

the plan would recommend procedures for resolving user conflicts in

wet l ands.

The subst i Lute bill. contains several changes and was modified

even further by :several amendments:. Especially significant were

chani,,es to the definition of weLland!;, tAflch now vxcludes bogs, vernal

areas, and other wetlands not contiguous to lakes., rivers, and streams.

An amendment added provisions which till allow Lhe use of t:ellands

for storage of mineral waste (e. l;. , as tailings: ponds) as l nng as tho",!

uses are carried out to encourage fish and wildlife habltaLion

or some other equally valuable land use. Another amendment by tho

Farm Bureau delegating authority to local government for administerin};

the regulatory program was alvo accepted.

AL the time it was felt that these changes and amendnents

would draw support for the bill f

Senate Cono-scrvat ion Committee and

comm Lttcc. This has not yet been

11AS not been reported out. With

scheduled In 1976, it now appears

occur until 1977.

rom Senator .Tor Mack, Chairman of the

ensure a speedy review in his

the case, however, and the bill s; t i l l

no further committee meetings

that passage of the bill will not

Aerial PhotoKra by of forests and Wetlands

A potential source of data for the state wetlands inventory

required by the bill Is curren!ly under development. The Land Resource

Programs Division is coordinating the aerial photography requirement:

of several groups; in an attempt to provide a single set of N is that

satisfy many users' needs at substantially reduced COMO to any

individual organization. Among these organizatLons that:1re actively

contributing farads are :he U.S. Forest Service, a group of private

10
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forest Industries: In the Upper Peninsula and tite D`R Fort-stry I11vislon.

Other state af;eucivs such as the lii};ltway Dopartment and DNIt Wildlife

Division are also expected to support the program. At the Federal

level, Lite Natural Wetlands Inventory is also intercsted.

Presently, the major u;es of t1w photography are envisioned in

the areas of forastry, land tine and wet Lando mapping. Bo! 1l Litt Forest

Service and Forvst;:y Division will use measurcirei is of trees and forest

kind area to update their inventories and management plans. The

I,and Resource Program I) iv1 s ion intends to devcl op a comput crf led

state land itse data bank using the photography. If thc l state wetlands

hill pas:.( , ;, this photography could be used to accompli-sh Lite reauired j

inventory. This came inventory dut , : :ould also bo used to meet the

national wetlands inventory data nc•cas.

At the urging of state, representative Russell (itn:;ty) Ilellmnn

(D), plens have been accelerated so that data collection for the Upper

Peninsula can he accomplished [n the sumincr of 1977 and provide the

Fore-it industries of that area with badly needed current resource

desc• r.ipt [on data. 'rite sflecificat tons for this photography have been

developed by the Land Resource Programs Division. I:RIM pt •ovic!ed input

Lo the clevej pmcn t of t nose specif i cat ions by recommend i n , photograph i l

products which would optimize the potential for wetlands mapping.

Other agencies and groups addressed the question of fore:.Cty and land

use. The cocs-nsura was that 1:24,000 scale. color infrared transparencies

collected daring Lite growing season were most useful for use+rt. concerned.

if tlihigs continue according to sehedulc it	 is anticipated	 that

a request for bids to collect CIR photos of the Upper peninsula will

he issued in January 1977. Under the NASA grant, i.R PI staff members will

remain in contact with the developing program and provide c • onsultntion and

advice on remote sensing proe.odures, as needed.
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The Michigan Department of Natural Resources is continuing to

ti.w the- shot-el [ne recessf.on rate measurcmelit 1114+thud:: developed by the•

grant program, as reported in previous, annual . eports, as a hauls for e stzh-

1 i sh Ing ionIitj, or d i nancet; governing new cow, r • uct ton alerts; thc- s it) re-

lin_-.	 DNR has also dlscutised wltit II11D the pu!isihle use of r(-c- ,•.sSion

rate data and tncasurcments to connection wlth the rk-spunsLbilitles

of the Federal. Intiurance Administratlun. ERIM is _prov(dh%

contin ►uitt_cottst► ltallun to DNR on uses of the NASA remote_ sonsiny,,_

e0verage_of tltca Poch if;an Shoreline obI.!1ned t ► nder_t'he pro.jvct.

Under Firrarate fundln, 	 DNA', I;l:IPI Is also conttnuim,

lts preparation of a shoreline.. -rtlas. a aim, this remote sensLn^ coverage.

ihi t separate project is now about 7r percent complctc and should be

i inished in 1977.

12
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The ubjuetive of this Lank in to ldvoLity uvvrluadrd or saturated

the fields, seeps, surface discharges, ponding, or other deficieuelpts

associated with individual waste dirsposit :systems.

Individual svpti- • ank waste d1sposa1 systeemm nA%c played a vital

rule: in environmvnLal sanitation. With .appropriate consideration for

soil condltlonm, land area, and sothack, they provide a wat infnCLory

method for wastewater disposal. On the uthvr hand, poorly drained

mulls, high water table, deficiencies In slzc, and lack of mninLenancc

can lead to Intolerable conditions with respect to public health code;.

Our effurrs have• been directed toward assisting the Was;htenaw

County Department of public Health. Working with p"bl is health

off icials, three	 lem areas were Ident If ied for t;h lvh phntugr"phy

aid other rer...;P sensing Lcvhniques could be useful.

1. Many of thv lakes locaLvd within the disirlct exhibit. water

quality problems which are suspected to crime from faulty nuptic

systems or posm l h ly from direct di scharges.  It. i gh fecal

coliform counts observed Q the lake waters :support this,

eonelu,ion. ltowvver, these measurements mule by thy• publ ic

Iwalth department are highly variahle in time and location.

White high counts indicate a problem, Lhey do not generally

ldvnti fy the specific source which needs corrval km.

Lew :a 1 t i t 11(10 color anJ color Inf rared phot vgraphy is

considered useful to Identify suspected prohlcm & Lus as

manifested by signs of abnormal drainage from the file field,

high water table, and by the abundance of aountis plant growths

In the neareshore areas. Once identified, suspect slLes can he

further tested by dye tracer techniques.

2. Several of th._: small rural communities located within the

(minty are suspected to have inadequate residential waste



di.spoti: ► Iystc • m:4.	 sari.,, e discitar;',CS oI -4vwa ;t • or highly

coat:tmInatrd water have! burn oba;,,ivv(I front local dram:, to

d i tchos nod streams. Ub i 1 r these drains may have or i g-

finally been emplaced to handle storm.ater, some local

residences arc connected directly Lo the line. To correct tile

problem, evidence Is needed as to which residence: are at fault.

Aircraft infrared photography and thermal scanner imagery are

considered to be useful to IdenLify the residences at faul.t.

Ihu-ing dry late summer periods, aCtIVC tile fiuld:t are frr-

(IuenLly easily identified on col.ot infrared photography. Lack

Of an o')servable drabs field s e nd/or localized high moisLurc

conditions near the road would support more con.pl^te on-site

invesLi.gations. Theni,al imagery c• ollectec: at t0ight during

cold weather % ithout snow cover could IdenLify wart,.er discharge

pipes as contrasted with surrotindin- surface loll. temperature.

3. Current and punned rural sulid.lviston developrtunt has put pre:s,uru

on available grotr l d water ::uppl ics. Alluvial aquifers used for

well supplies ,-re believed to be connected to shallow surface.

grOundwater in areas of aqui f er recharge. Cont:tminat 1-n of

well. waLer suppiied from septic tank flows could occur if hou^:ing

development is allowed in recharge areas. 	 Possible cuntamina-

tion can he averted It knowledge of Lhese recharge zones becomes

avai labl.e.	 Presently little knowledge L: :ivallablo on ground-

water recharge because of complex.itles iu local- Soil conditions.

High altitude. Infrared photography is ^onsidered useful to

.identify area drainage patterns and surface moisture supply

cond i t ionF: which may be ine! i cat five: of recharge zones.

in response to the problem needs of the Public fit"-11th Department,

low altitude color and color infrared aerial. photography was collected

for fLve a rea .lake:, and two rural communities. While the analysis, is

1 
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not complete, several suspect eottagr s i ti.-s -have bee, n icic-11L if ied V.'htch

t:l ilI bu f011owed ui: by the local San It:frian wlth ccn-wiee inves:tli;:ttIon

to see If the septic System is functioning satl"factorl.ly :cad mrets

to i n i mum cod( :; .

In add LI ion, hlj;lt_IJtitOde R13_57 infra reel imagery is currently

be i n t; examined from several 1!!jevlous  f lights fur fc^atur^ r : r.lt i ch could

help identify recharge zones.

Plans include further flights -cxt spring in the lakes area to

look for inundated ucpt ic• systems.
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"1'he Obj,, • t ivc, of tI,I Is task wa:• to makt , aval labl e remote semi Ing

pr.^ durc^, to a1d in mosquito control programs In llic • hOl,an. The

primary reason for undertakint; a prol ;ram of mosquito control is to

r0diwv the incidence of St. 1,(mis enecphatttis, a potentially fatal

vIral disease carried by n ► u:ul(:itos. The suntm r of 1975 marked the first

occ• urr atce of this disease In Mi ch.i f,an . 	 Add i t i onal ly, remote sensing,

could provide bviief Its in term of dollar savings in current Control

programs devoted sole]y to the control of nuisance wosquitos. Remote

sensing, woul d a , so en;tbl e Ow use of coot rol measures that do minimal

dantai;c to thC L'nvironr:nent by making; such moatiures as the use of larva-

c • !d L'S	 unorV tipVci i iC.

The '11 . 1-County Mosquito Control Ccm. , misslon w:is the principal agency

involvc(I l:, iLh f:RIM in this task.	 This a;;encv is c • o°iposvd of six people,

ts:1n from each CounLy Board of Commissimicr:: oI Saginaw, P-tv, and

^ficil:lild C.ulrntiC:S.

In 1975 Dr. Donald Nowson, Associ:!Le Prol'on%or of hntomolof ,,y at the

Posticidt, Research Ce'ster at MIC-111gjr! State	 condliCt(•d ;n

survey of ntoscluiLos in Saginaw, Bay, and Midland C: p unt ies. This survey

confirmed the favt* that mosgrritos t ,r hich serve as Vt , .'tors ui 5t. f.uui5

enc(- phaI i t is are present in the 1'r i-(:aunty area and d0f i nod their

Ira,,>tats. 'Cho principal breeding sites are areas which t«ry dry and

-,ubsequenrly bceome flooded, such as after heavy rains. Not all areas

g ill. contain Lhe carriers of St. I,OLIIS encephalitis. VJt11 limited

manpower to visit sites, a hotter means is needed to locrttt^ potential

breeding; grocrrids.

Detection of standing; %,,ater Is :^ w( , 11-documented cnpahil ity of

remote sensing;. DetorminaLlon of newly f boded areas usin , photo-

iuLerpretation of low-alt:itucle black-and-white IR filet Would provide
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control personnel with locations of areas to sample anti/or apply

specific control measures. Control may he done by draining or by usf"4,

1 arvac i des . Because brc'rd inf; s i t us may be small in s ize, ai rcra ft

datn are necessary. The size of We Tri-County areas and the fact

that the mosquito breudi.ng occurs in a matter of 7-10 days, rakes

control utilIzIng ground information alone a very difficult task.

Tire mosquito breuding season in thr Tri-County area extends from

about We May until frost (Septvmbvr). An Initial photographic survey

dune In May (after- the spring malt) serves as a bane line against

which subsvquvnt surveys can be measured. After the initial base .line

survey, flights would he made only after any signif icant. rainfall.

Based upon information on tEre amount and location of new standing

water areas gained from a comparison betvuvn t hl • bamv I i ne survey and

after-rainfall photog;rap1w, control personnel can pinpoint those loca-

tLons which require sampling (of mosquito larvae to determine the

presence of the enevphallt.is verrorm) and possible application of co!

trnl measures.

Now bills in the State Legislature are now pending; which will in-

crease the Control Commission Authority for raising funds for the con-

trol of the d i seas c • . The use of re'moLe sans i ng t ochn i ques is also con-

sidered as a means to respond to concerns of env.ironmuntal groups by

excluding areas where unnecvssnry control mpasurc's are taken.

'I'hc State of Michigan Established a three-part survc f Hance pro-

grcmr for St. Louis encephal UK (SLE:) for 1476. This tics in with a

nationwideide SLE survei_l.lancc program run by the Center for Disease Con-

trol. Part one of the Michignn program is the .identification of the

breeding habitats and fending habit~ of mosquitos in Southeastern

Michigan. This portion of the program is headed by Dr. Newson. fart

two of the Michigan program consists of testing wild birds and sentinel

pheasants for SLE antibodies in the blood. (Birds serve as reservoir

hosts for SLF; mosquitos must obtain thv disease organisms from inUrted

birds before they can infect humans.) The bird sampling is under the
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d i rection of Dr. .Iohn Stuht of the DNR's Rose Lctkc • W  I  lif e Research

Canter. Part three of the Michigan program is the careful monitoring

of all human cases of encephalitis, with adt-quatc lab work and follow

up.

Most of the confirmed SIX cases in 1975 wert l 1n SE :Michigan. Both

the mosquito habitat stud Les and the avian testing	 being concentrated

hire in 1976.

The fol.lowinF, iufurwation has emerged from the , pr • oyrarn thus far:

1. Breeding sites of 3 mosquito species found to carry the SLE

virus; In 1975 in SE Michigan have been found to be the following

In 1976:

Cult • :, pih_ienti - roadside ditc• hos and Storm sewers; (catch hasLns)

Cu]e_: salenarLus - water with high inorganic salt c•onteut

CuIe:< restuans - old tires

2. About 1000 avian serer, samples were tested as of 6 August.

All vivre negative.

Based on this information ft was decided that the 1ikellhood of a

s;evt re SI,h: epidemic in 1976 was not great . The nationwide SLE new

letter indicates that this seems to be the case all over the U.S.

Iluwever, the situation could change very rapidly. According to Stuht,

the question of what could 110 done in an emergency has come up frequently

in meetings of the people involved in the Mlchlga,+ S' LE, si,rveiILince

program. '['here is no emergency plan.

It seems likcly___that remote sensing_ could be of value in nn emergency

situat Ion,_If t lie_mos IV, iito habItat_and feecli.ng i	 m-gjp0_f-SF

Michigan does not clan e dr_t5t_ical ly_ frcm> that_ . C(ported ahoy	 We can

detect tires on aerial photography. We might also be able to detect

water in dl tclies and in catch leas i ns on the same photography. Stuht

feels; that this would he of value. Rased on this information ground

craws could then climLnate water standLn;; Ln tires and treat other areas

of standlit,, water with larvicides. Stuht feel; that we could demonstrate

18
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ibe utility of this approach using an area t I w tiIze of it mosciuito

abat ement dtstric • t, 20- 25 square miles. Ile planned to cis 11 LRlM in the

event an emergency situation shuuld al-Ise. FortunaLely, the outbreak

of SLI: which oce. ► rrvd In 1.975 was not repeated in 1976. However, the 	 I

anatysis of the remote sensing application Indicates that a filRt response

cQuid be provided iC. a future outbreak threatens.

1
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The Sierra Club is a national out 	 organizatJun

of 180,000 mc•rnbers In 63 chapter:: i n1 • l ucl i ng 110 regions1 groups across

the USA and Canrcda. A major part o1 Lhe Club's outing program is

conducted by the National Outing Cnm:;iittee, based at Club Headquarters

In San Francisco, and with st-vera l regional sub-committee.; centered

on areas affording qual1Ly outing expel'iencc-s (e.g., Now F,ng.land, Rocky

Mountain, and Midwest). 'I' r co 1971 summer season program includes two

National Trips scheduled by the Midwest Snb--Committee for the Upper

Peninsula of Michigan. One of these is the "Superior Shoreline Knap-

aack Trek." 1'Itis trip will start from ltihitefish Polntc and the route

will paralle) tho Lake Superior shoreline westward to Grand Marais,

Michigan, a distance: of about 50 miles, to be covered in six days of

hiking.

The lewder of this trim Tins hiked and scoured various segments of

Hie platlned route over the . past 5 years, but has not had the upportun! ty

to hike the total route in one trip. Much of the area to be covered

is in public ownership, the largest. acreage being in the Lake Superior

State Forest. Scattered In-holdini;s of private ownership lands must.

be identified and avoided or permission must he obtained If the outing

parry wishes to traverse tit( , property or camp (ill 	 Currently, the hest

ava I I able edit ions of USGS topographic maps of t hr area were published

in 1951 and 1968.

It w1 is obvious to the trip leaders that Lhese maps were• out-of-elate,

both as to cultural features (especial l y roads, trails, and can ► p?rounds)

and to natur.fl features (especially shifting river mouths and changes

in lake levels on the Superior shoreline). Thu leader therefore

inquired as to availability of more recent air photography at ERTM.

It was Vxplainecl th.r t t)'re phutoi;raphy woeld aid immeasurably in

pl.annin,, for the trip by providing; information on which to identify
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overn t, ht camping si tes, foucl drop sites, alternate rouLcH, and nroblum

rs 11_c s.	 The NASA ShoreI f nc phot o,, r:iphv, takvtt in May .19711, covers

the areas of Interest and Is proving to be useful to the trip .leader.

FOI- example, kith the aid of Eltl}I interpretors., some necessary route

changer s have been !dent ified on vtrc-tches of thl r Shoreline where i ► igh

water has covered Lhe boach and cut prec 1pitous banks at the water

linc l . One of the most important chanf;r;; h; the sil;niflcant change in

pos i L ion of the out Ict of the Sucker R ivc:r-mouth liay to Lake Superior

(Ilgitre 2) .
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FRESH GRAVE DETECTION

In the fluid  of crime detection, Liu problem of location fresh

shallow graves or buried objects Is on urgent. muter, even though the

need arinve only occamlonally. ERIM W received inquiries from law

enforcement agencieR on this subject from time to time, but had never

become nctively Involved. Our p revious research on the use of thermal

detection for shallow buried objects indicates that fresh shallow

burials are usually thermally d ► testable, but the q"cetion arises as to

whether these changes are sufficiently sign t I eaut and presdletable to

permit reasonable detection probabilit y within acceptable false alarm

rates.

It would be (if distinct value Lo law enforcelient agencies to be

able to detect fresh graves by thermal methods, and to understarki the:

circumstances under which these methods can be successfully applied,

as well an the equipment and procedures; for applying them.

A capability for undertaking a search on short notice would

represent an important addition to the ability of local law enforcement

agenc ies to conduct criminal investigations.

ERIM therefore conducted under the NASA grant a small field

study to demons t rate the detection of buried bodies. The results of

this; field invesLigatlon and conclusions as to operational feasibi I ity

were summarized and presented to local law enforcement agencies so

that they are in a position to mvivet this method where circumstances

justify its use.

To demonstrate the capabi I ity of this technique, FRIM conducted

a preliminary study utilizing a portable ground-based infrared Imaging

system (ASA Model 750 Thermovision). A local cemetery containing

only surface grnvestones was selected for the initial investigation in

order to reduce thermal anoma I i es clue to sl ► adow.

2't
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Parameters WhIch mu::l be cun:ildoro-1 In determining the optinium

t Ime to loo's for s.ignaturc• ctif fervaces Include amount of and t ime

dttratIon F Inc a last rainIaII, tie. ,.sorr, t Itne of day, c Inud cover, mJ

terrain .catttres• finder the proper condit lo ps, three grave sites,

ranijitp, in age from four monti,s to two years, were successfully

detect ed .

The results were sufficiently encouraging to justify continued

reffnement of the application. Further consideration has been given

to the applicability of 
;III 	 platform for obtaining thermal

Images for grave derecti.on. In general, the areas to be scarchc,d

are large (hundreds of Hectares), making the use of airborne remote

sensing desirable.

As a remnit of this demonstration, the Ann Arbor Police Department

requested ERIM's assistance in locatin}; a hUrled body. Two bodies

related to the same crime had been fount] prev.l--aisly, and the police

ware interested in investigating a suspected .Location in Lenawee

County, near Adrian, M100);an.	 'III( . ThermovIsinu systen+ was usu•cl to

check the spec i t lc area hotl y cl+n- i ng the day and at night and detected

an asphalt-paved area which appeared to be abnormally warm. As a

result of this detection, tite spot: was dug up. However, the digs ,Inf;

ur► c • ovcred only plastic hags: and tre. , stumps.	 Althnu};li the primary

Objective of the di gging Was not ach i cved, the tl wrmal Liens Inl; _system

did in fact hertnrn+ correctly ? sincc Its sole function is to identify

:+ y eas in which the earth has been disturbed. The police are Cont Inuins

their invesrI gat Ion and may ask for further assistance from ERIM, if

additional suspicious areas are to be InvestIgatcd.

24
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M I Cll ICAN SPACE Cl:'. I ER

FRIM is workfny, with Charles E. Cass, Ulrt.tor (of ihc • ucw Michigan

Space Center belnt.; cons trs ► cted on the .lac • kson Community Col lege campus;,

Just outside Jackson, Mic-hignii. to recc ► n ►tr.r'nd sultable rc • n ► ote sensing

exhibits for the Center. 1'his Space Center has gown from it local

effort to honor and commemora.e Jackson natives who assisted in the

U.S. spare prugram into a State t ► KSlsted display and r • escarc • h center

for educational purposes, associated with xid integr: ► tt-d into the

f ac i l It i es of Jackson Commun i ty Col I ogv. The coapl l!t ed Space Center

will contain it large, di.,.play area, it 100 seat. auditorium. offices,

n Ejft shop and, lounge , area, all under a goo • II•siv dome. A :special

1 ibrary sect lon will be maLntatnt-d in the • Col let;o I ib 1-ar y , c•ontainini,

films, slide-,, photograph s; and NASA reports;. Special programs,

displays and classes arc currently being designed to develop the Center

Into a uniqur^ and exciting reflect ion of the technological accompl ish-

inents and future endeavors of man In outer sy.ice.

ER IM has provided Dr . Gass w i I Ir examples of space photo^ral ► l ► y and

tec hnical reports, wiU ► special emphasis on Work done on Michigan test

S I tes . 1he Will c• ont i nee to consult on me • tho<Is of displaying  remote

sensine, results of special hitet'est for visitors to the Center.
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1	 The Office Iit * Economic E pansion of tits Mirhlg,,n Department ofi
CULIUnL'rCe has tihot:r n [merest In the us-- of remot y fsc-nsing cl.cta to ass1vt.

Its silents !n the proveiss o' identifyin? and cwrclu. ► tlnK new industrial

itcs. Onc• method of providlftF; ibis information Ca the client 1 

through tiw ore of an industrial atla, for all parts: of Mic•hif;nn.

This would provide a site location book to be shown to prospective

clients its in easy and rapid method of idcntilying site-s that would be

sultable fur varlous Industrini purposes. NASA high-alttt.ude color - ilt

phot lr, •,raphy, already  av:t i l ab l e for malty sections of ,1 i. ii t f;ctn, would

nit , , 1 this; rk • yiilrcmvnt ver y well.	 'Ike ph.;tography souls] provide the

c I ient with a preliminary idea of the. c• Itnr.rct• c • r i .tics of the s i tc ,

which could then be followed up by site visits. The atl • ts would

includ e notnt ions about :;ite characteristics, transportation arterivs,

nd_j*acc• nt 1;111(1 use, M.C.

	FRIM hrt5 discussed thi:. concept with Dr. I.F.. 	 Il.tn ic 	i, Director

of the DevelopmoM I'roF;rams ])[vision of OLF and fir. .I. Kennedy, S]tvs

Consultant in that Division. 	 ']his discussion providcl them with infor-

uia t Ion cat t t.	 c • haractcr Isties of hl l;}:	 i t huff y photortr• : ; !iY, and

methods of obtaining and annotatin such photography. 'Mr. Kennedy is

1)r vs. c • nt 1 y rrlflt [der i ng t I10 f l. V fsugge:3l eel sources of r vin o. e	 n:; I n}; .tad

methods of adapt Ing, thc•nt to u44: [n r;n indu ►;trlaI atlas.
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